Abstract In order to obtain diagnostic data with physical meaning, the acquired raw data must be processed through a series of physical formulas or processing algorithms. Some diagnostic data are acquired and processed by the diagnostic systems themselves. The data processing programs are specific and usually run manually, and the processed results of the analytical data are stored in their local disk, which is unshared and unsafe. Thus, it is necessary to integrate all the specific process programs and build an automatic and unified data analysis system with shareable data storage. This paper introduces the design and implementation of the online analysis system. Based on the MDSplus event mechanism, this system deploys synchronous operations for different processing programs. According to the computational complexity and real-time requirements, combined with the programmability of parallel algorithms and hardware costs, the OpenMP parallel processing technology is applied to the EAST analysis system, and significantly enhances the processing efficiency.
Introduction
In the spring 2012 experiment, EAST (Experimental Advanced Superconducting Tokamak) achieved long pulse divertor plasma up to 411 s, which was fully driven by LHCD (lower hybrid current drive) with active-cooled PFC (plasma facing components) and an internal cryopump [1] . During the experiment, the EAST device carried out about 7000 shots, and each shot contained about 2500 signal data. The data are usually stored in MDSplus (model-driven system) format or in an LZO (Lempel-Ziv-Oberhumer) compressed file format. MDSplus is a set of software tools for data acquisition and storage, and a methodology for the management of complicated scientific data [2] . Most of the acquired raw data were processed into analytical data with physical meaning, such as power, density, internal energy, etc. The processing formulas and algorithms for each set of analytical data are different, so there are multiple independent analysis data systems. A data processing algorithm contains multiple complex calculations. Using serial processing technology, such calculations spend too much time on the requirements of real-time data analysis. Parallel processing technology is accomplished by breaking the code into independent parts so that each processing element can execute its part of the algorithm simultaneously with others. This will fully utilize the CPU resource and improve data processing performance. Based on such shared parallel processing technology and the MDSplus event mechanism, the EAST online analysis system has been designed and realized, in which the acquired raw data can be processed to analyze data automatically and effectively, and ensure the integrity and unity of the experimental data.
System architecture
Analytical data provide important information for physicists to gain knowledge of the plasma operation status and guide experiments. The analyzed data server provides data processing, storage, data access and other important functions. By using the unified format, analysis data can be transparent and easily accessed by application software. Analytical data consist of two parts: one is centralized collection data [3] , and the other selfcollected data that come from various diagnosis systems [4] . Centralized data collection is equipped with a special acquisition machine and general collection procedures. Part of the diagnostic data involves simple processing procedures, such as the elimination of zero drift and coefficient conversion, while the other part of the diagnostic needs a special batch processing program, which automatically writes analytical data to the analysis database when the EAST discharge ends, such as the divertor probe system, the internal energy system, etc. For the self-collected data, the diagnostic system will collect its own data and write processing data to the analysis database through the application program interface (API) function. In the spring 2012 experiment, centralized data were stored in MDSplus using the slice storage method [5−7] , while the selfcollected data were stored into LZO at low frequency. A network file system (NFS) [8] allows a system to share files and directories with others via a network. By using NFS, users can access files on remote systems almost as if they were local files. In order to facilitate data sharing, all analytical data are placed on the EMC [9] (EMC Corporation) storage device via NFS network mapping. Even if the centralized collection and various diagnostic system data are isolated in physical storage, the analysis system needs to synchronously store all data into MDSplus, which will facilitate physicists to analyze the plasma quality comprehensively and effectively. Fig. 1 shows the system architecture adopted in the present work. 
Implementation
This system provides a uniform interface for independent diagnostic systems to store and process data. Using the MDSplus event mechanism, the system realizes the synchronous trigger for multiple program operation, and parallel processing technology was used to raise the data processing efficiency.
Uniform interface
According to diagnostic patterns, the diagnostic systems are divided into several groups, which can independently process data and store the results into separate MDSplus trees. Some signals may be involved in multiple analysis operations, and therefore this system allows each signal to save the analysis data and corresponding time five times. Since each diagnostic group processing algorithm and operation environment is different, a simple and flexible interface is provided to write the tree.
Various MDSplus trees are treated as sub-trees to a main tree, which is created to provide transparent data access for users. When users access a signal, they can directly operate the main tree without knowing the exact storage place.
Synchronous application
MDSplus provides an event [10] mechanism to broadcast named occurrences to other applications that have established their connection in being notified of these events. There are two TCL [2] (tree command language) commands that can be called from the application: wfevent (event name) and setevent (event name). The former has been in blocking until an event with that name has been received; the latter generates such an event with that name. In this system, each diagnostic group has its own independent analysis processing program, which may include C++ or the Matlab program. In the acquisition system, after the completion of the data acquisition, the current pulse number is set to MDSplus tree and the "setevent" command, which generates a trigger event ready to launch analysis procession program is set in acquisition program. In the analysis procession system, the "wfevent" command that waits for named occurrences is set in the scheduler program, and when a new event arrives, the scheduler program queries the MDSplus server to find out what the current shot is and calls each processing program to process the signal data obtained from the MDSplus of the current shot. Fig. 2 shows the synchronous trigger of each processing program. 
Parallel processing
For various diagnostic systems, there are a large number of numerical calculations in the data procession. Sometimes a lot of time is needed to fit the processing data that comes from multiple signals in order to get a physical quantity. In serial mode, due to the large amount of calculations, the system takes a long time and physicists are unable to analyze the current diagnostic information in time. In order to improve the processing performance, parallel processing technology is adopted in the implementation of data reading and processing.
Multi-process access MDSplus
MDSplus provides several API functions for reading data, but some of the functions are not thread-safe. Some of the API functions of MDSplus use global or static variables. When multiple threads read the signal data, global variables inside an API function will be operated at the same time, and if the program does not consider thread synchronization, the result will be unforeseeable. Therefore, in the case of multi-threads, it cannot really achieve concurrent access to MDSplus. Processing is an independent operation of the program, and each process has an independent area of memory. It is easy to set up more child processes using the fork(). In multi-core systems, the system will automatically allocate CPU execution corresponding to the child process. Therefore, each child processes can read MDSplus signals and run independently. The problem is how to unify the shared data that was stored in each process. The Linux system provides a variety of inter-process communication methods: pipes, message queues, sockets, etc [11] . After comparing various methods and combining with the actual application, this system adopts the memory mapping method that uses mmap(). Through mapping the same common filesharing memory between processes [12] , it doesn't need to copy any data between processes. Compared with other communications, this approach is more efficient. Because of the special affinity between the parent and child process which is generated by the fork (), memory mapping can be used in an anonymous way, with no need to specify the file name. The Mmap() settings are as follows:
p − map = (sigRec *) Mmap (NULL, sizeof (sigRec) * sig − number, PROT − READ|PROT − WRITE, MAP − SHARED|MAP − ANONYMOUS, −1, 0), assigned sig − number (representing the number of signals) consecutive data area, MAP − ANONYMOUS represents an anonymous mapping, −1 means no need to specify the file. The address space has to be inherited to the child from the parent by anonymous mapping, and the parent and child process can interact data with each other by mapping the memory area. In each child process, the signal data are read from MDSplus and filled in the corresponding memory region. After all the child processes finish reading the data, the parent process can directly access all the signal data from the mapping area. Fig. 3 is a flow chart for reading data from MDSplus in a multi-process mode. First, it initializes the anonymous shared memory region in the parent process, and then calls the fork() to create multiple child processes in which signal data from MDSplus are read and put into the corresponding area of the shared memory, respectively. Finally, the parent process waits for all the child processes to finish work, and then it can carry out data analysis and processing, which will be further analyzed in the following section. Fig.3 Flow chart of the reading data in multi-process mode
OpenMP parallel processing
At present, parallel processing technology includes the information processing model and shared memory model [13] . The information processing model needs expensive hardware and a complicated algorithm design program, and is mainly used for high-performance computing and is suitable for supercomputers. The shared memory model shares the same memory space for each CPU. Thus, data can be exchanged and synchronized without communicating with each other, which supports low-cost hardware and has good programming characteristics. Taking the characteristics of analytical data and hardware cost into account, the shared memory model is used to realize data parallel processing.
With the SMP (symmetrical multi-processing) computer system, it can automatically load balance and support up to 64-core processors. OpenMP [14] is a scalable and portable model which provides a flexible and uniform interface for developing parallel applications based on the shared-memory mechanism. The OpenMP API supports shared-memory parallel programming in C/C++ on multi-platforms, including Unix and Windows. OpenMP is a collection of a set of compiler directives, library routines, and environment variables, which can be embedded directly into the source code with minor modifications. The running of OpenMP parallel programs follows the fork-join model. OpenMP parallel programs begin as a master thread which executes sequentially when meet the first parallel region instruction, and then create a batch of concurrent threads that will execute parallel codes. Each thread runs independently and is subsequently terminated, leaving only the master thread [15] .
The OpenMP parallel version is developed on the basis of a fully optimized serial code. According to the time-consuming statistics, a serial code has been rewritten to be parallel in turn. If there is no data dependence inside a loop, the "# pragma omp parallel for" directive is inserted outside the loop, and then the loop code is compiled for parallel processing. Taking internal energy for example, the code first gets 15 signal data from MDSplus using the multi-process method, and then parallel processed data using the OpenMP method. Part of the parallel code is as follows: #pragma omp parallel num − threads(thread − nums) #pragma omp for private(dia1a,dia1b,comp,dia,dm, fbetap,feng)
for(int n = 0; n < nSample; n++)
feng=1.5*(1E−7)*PI*1.9*fbetap*ipm[n]*ipm[n]*1E6; ENGdata[n] = feng/1000.0; } This code is used to calculate the value of the internal energy. The program first performed as an independent process, finding "# pragma omp parallel for" directive, the compiler will automatically divide for loop into N (N represents the number of cores), and then each assigned to a core to carry out independently. Most of the variables have shared access to all of the processes, so the code set default data fields as shared, and inside parallel area all of dia1a, dia1b, comp, dia, dm, fbetap, feng's visit is private, unshared, should be declared as private variables. The end of the loop is an implicit barrier, which means the end of the parallel work. The other parallel code is not listed.
Test and analysis

Experimental environment
The programs are compiled by GCC 4.1 with threelevel optimization, executed at a blade server with a dual quad-core processor 16-thread CPU, Intel E5620, run at a 2.4 GHz clock with 24 GB main memory under CentOS 5.7 (Kernal 2.6.18-274; the el5), and the source codes are written in C++ and enhanced with OpenMP 2.5 directives and MDSplus 4.0.
For the internal energy signal and shot 43336, the test program uses a single process and multi-processes to get 15 signal data from MDSplus, and compares their two data processing methods.
The maximum discharge time was 400 s in the 2012 EAST experimental campaign, and the future discharge time is designed to be 1000 s. In the parallel data processing, there are two sets of data involved in testing: one is the sampling frequency at 250 kHz with a sampling time of 400 s, and the other is the sampling frequency at 250 kHz with a sampling time of 1000 s, in a serial and parallel way, respectively, to compare the data processing speed. Table 1 shows that it takes about 6.49 s to obtain a signal. For 15 signals, the table gives the time it takes in a serial and parallel manner. From one CPU to 16 CPUs, the test program processing 400 s and 1000 s two sets of data, respectively, among them, the use of a CPU represents serial processing. Table 2 shows the data processing time of the two groups.
Experimental result
In order to assess the processing efficiency of parallel computing, usually with a speedup as the yardstick, the speedup is defined as the execution time of the serial program divided by the execution time of the parallel program. Fig. 4 shows the speedup of the two sets of data in different CPUs. 
Results analysis
It can be seen from Table 1 , for reading 15 signals data from MDSplus, that a performance enhancement of about 80% was achieved by using multi-process technology compared to using serial technology. For the long pulse and multiple data source, it is more effective to use the multi-process method to read data from MDSplus.
From Table 2 , it can be concluded that adopting parallel OpenMP is effective in reducing the processing time. Fig. 4 shows that the speedup of 400 s is greater than 1000 s, due to the amount of data from 1000 s, which is almost twice as much as 400 s, and so takes more time to deal with. As can be seen, the speedup grows rapidly when the CPU number increases from one to eight, and the speedup grows slowly for nine or more CPUs. This is because the operating system takes up the CPU for task scheduling and thread creation, and thread destruction requires an additional overhead. When the loop calculation amount is small, task scheduling takes up too much of the processor, which means that each child thread is unable to be synchronized to the end, and so the total computation time is slightly longer. Therefore, for the small calculation amount in parallel computing, the number of threads does not occupy all of the CPU. It is thus necessary to set the number of threads in a reasonable manner. 
Application
Two Linux servers were deployed for the data analysis system, and each server mounts on the EMC storage, which stores all the analytical data by NFS. By configuring the MDSplus parameters on each server, various diagnostic sub-trees are mapped onto the main tree (named analysis). Users can remotely access analytical data from any of the servers. Some softwares, such as Matlab, IDL, webScope [16] , jScope and EASTViewer, can help physicists to analyze data. Among them, two tools have been developed. One is webScope, a simple, easy-to-use visualization tool that does not need the installation of client software. Fig. 5 shows the waveforms in the multiple segment view by webScope, and the waveform parameters are as follows: the shot is 43336, and the signal name is icrf, eng, betap, nel, etc. The other tool is the EASTViewer, in which users can choose to view the diagnostic profile information at a certain time point, and simply smooth the processing data for the read signal. Fig. 6 shows the divertor probe profile. 
Summary
The EAST data analysis system provides a unified platform for data processing and storage, in which the more diagnostic physical quantities can be easily included and shared. The system solves the synchronization trigger of the multiple diagnostic system based on the MDSplus event mechanism. Data processing performance has been greatly improved by using OpenMP parallel processing technology. The system has been successfully applied in the 2012 EAST experiments, and its design mode provides an important reference value for other processing systems.
